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CRYING CHILDREN.
An Inquiry Into a Puente
Trouble.

Family

of three email
\u25a0 children in the Title & Abstract Co.'s
building, on the corner of New High
and Franklin streets, yesterday afternoon about 3 o'clock, and the actions of
a man and woman on the street a few
minutes later, when the man took one
child in his armß and led the other two
to his buggy and drove away, leaving
the woman on the street, attracted considerable attention. A little inquiry developed the fact that the man was the
father of the two crying children, and
the woman the mother. They had just
emerged from Judge Clark's courtroom,
where he had refused to five the children to the mother on a writ of habeaß
corpus.
It appears that in January last
Guytano Castino brought suit for diagainst
his wife, Juanita Castino
vorce
He alleged that they were married
here on the 2(ith of July, 1878, and have
lived ever since on the Puente Rancho,
at El Monte. Prior to the last two years
he mates no complaint of his wife, but
within that time he alleges that she has
been guilty of acts of adultery with
divers persons, and says that on the 22d
of December, 1888, she committed adultery with one Dominico Lampro, and at
other times with one J. Gallinette. He
winds up with a prayer for divorce on
these grounds.
Yesterday the wife, Juanita Castino,
came forward with a complaint for divorce on entirely different grounds. She
alleges that they were married in July,
1878, and that since their marriage her
husband has treated her in an inhuman
manner; that in Janmry last, at the
Puente rancho, he seized her violentlyby
the arm and threw her out of the house.
Then he threw her trunk out of the
house and called her names which she
did not deserve. She further alleges
that almost daily he accused her of
unchastity while he well knew she was
virtuous; that during the past twd years
he has used much vulgar language to
her, and was so violent that she feared
great bodily barm.
She asks for the
possession of her children, which, she
alleges, he took from her on the 27th of
February by force and violence, and also
prays that a portion of her husband's
$30,000 be given her with alimony, for
her support and that of her children.
The habeas corpus case was brought
by the mother, who alleged that the
children were being illegallyheld by her
husband, but Judge Clark refused to interfere until the divorce cases have been
decided. The children were forced to go
with their father,mucb against their will,
and screamed loud enough to attract the
whole neighborhood.

The loud screaming

OFFICIAL BONDS.
to be Approved
on Klonaar,

List of the Securities

The newly-elected officers are filing
their bonds with the City Clerk for approval by the Council at its next meeting. The principals and securities are as
follows:
Freeman G. Teed, City Clerk?C O.
Scott, $2,500; James Cuzaer, $5,000, and
W. O. Furrey, $5,000.
Chas. McFarland, City Attorney?D.
McFarland, $5,000; Albert McFafland,
$5,000.

Leu. J. Thompson. Tax Collector ?H.
C. Witmer, $26,000; H. G. Newhall,
$25,000; Hervey Lindley, $25,000: J. C.
Kays, $10,000; E. W. Jones, $10,000; T.
J. Weldon, $10,000;
E. F. Spence,
$10,000; Dr. Walter Lindley, $10,000; J.
M. Witmer, $20,000; Jesse Yarnell,
$10,000; tieo. H. Bonebrake, $10,000; F.
A. Gibson, $5,000 ; 0. H. Dunsmoor,
$5,000; G. R. Shatto, $5,000; D. W.
Field, $5,000; D. Burbank, $5,000; S. K.
Mcllheny, $2,500; J. M. Dunsmoor,
$2,500, and A. B. Whitney, $2,000.
Roeder,
John Fisher, Assessor?L.
$10,000; L. Lichtenberger, $5,000; D.
Schick, $5,000.
F. E. Lopez. City Auditor?M. V.
Biscailing, $5,000; Jose
Mascarel,
$5,000; F. Jullien, $5,000.
W. E. Morford, Superintendent of
Streets?F. G. Gilmore, $1,000; W. G.
Cochran, $2,000; C. M. Hasson, $2,000;
C. L. Fisher, $4,000; C. R.Johnson,
$2,0000; T. S. Hall, $2,000; J. M. Riley,
$3 000; W. A. Spalding, $4,000; P.

Beaudry, $4,000.
Fred Eaton, City Engineer?W. G.
Kerokhotf, $2,000; Geo. H. Bonebrake,
$2,000; O. W. Ohilds, $2,000; J. F. Holbrook, $2,000; W. H. Workman, $2,000;
J. Lovell, $2,000; Wm. Raymond,
$2,000; H. T. Finney, $2,000; I. B. Newton $2,000; A. B. Chapman, $2,000.
M. D. Johnson, City Treasurer?H. C.
H. G. Newhall,
Witmer, $25,000;
$12,500; J. O. Kays, $7,500; E. W.
Jones, $7,500; Hervey Lindlev, $7,500;
T. G. Welden, $10,000; L. N. Breed,
$20,000; E. C. Bosbyshell, $15,000; W.
F. Bosbyshell, $10,000; H. T. Newhall,
$5,000; W. H. Holliday, $5,000; C. E.
Day, $5,000; L. Gottschalk, $5,000; Wm.
Vickrey, $10,000; C. M. Flint, $5,000; F,
C. Howes, $20,000, G. H. Bonebrake,
$30,000; W. G. Cochran, $10,000; J.
Bryson, Sr., $10,000; J. M. Elliott,
$20,000; E. F. Spence, $25,000; J. F.
Crank, $15,000; J. D. Bicknell, $1,500;
T. Meredith, $7,000.
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Turf, Field and Ring.
AUCTION SALES.
tended upon your honorable committee,
Word was received on Saturday last
in its official capacity, sent East to insystem.
Durfee,
from Mr. Chas.
that the Rosespect our perfect
The Pacific Sewerage Company will ho Durfee-Johnston stock had arrived safely
PU R
satisfied with $1,500, which scarcely cov- at Chicago, whence they would proceed
ers car fare aud hotel expenses, to say directlyto New York. The sale is set for
BEESON & KHOADES,
nothing of proper entertainment of a representative committee of a great city. Thursday next, and the result thereof
auction.
the
groat
by
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willbe
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Storage
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your
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people
good
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criterion of tbe
realized willbe
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success that may attend the efforts of
Peremptory Bales ol New end Becond-Hand
Wishing a God-speed in your endeavors Southern California horsemen.
Furniture
to obtain a perfect system ofsewerage for Mr. H. T. Rodman, Secretary of the
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, and
your otherwise blessed city, the above is Southern
California Racing Club, rerespectfully submitted.
turned from the North on Sunday last.
SATURDAY, MARCH 9,
He secured very numerous entries from
At 10 a. m. and 2 r. K.
AN HISTORIC PLACE.
the northern stables to the events to be
coming spring meeting,
decided
at
tbe
Liberal cash advance* made on consignments
A Few Pointers About the Wolf- and there is little doubt that, from a racOutside sales made on application.
skill Depot.
ing point of view, it will prove a great
Those who go to the Wolfskill depot, success. The newly constituted racing
BEN o. hikmpv.
Auctioneer.
jaC-U
either out of curiosity to sea the hand- club is to be congratulated on the vigormanner in which its members are
some new building or to await the arri- ous
to render their undertaking a
val of a train, would be more interested working
success,
and under their patronage,
in their surroundings if they knew the racing will
douotless become a favorite
past history of the place. The fact of sport in the City of the Angels.
or Fins
its having been the location of one of
There is one particular in which the
clubs
and
of
the
Eastern
prolific
orange
groves
English
many
the most
in Southhave the advantage over Califorern California is pretty generally known, tracks
meetings, and the racing club of Los
but few ara aware that in very early nia
Angeles would do well to follow them. I
<fc
days it was an Indian burial ground. A refer to the practice of having but one
Used by the Unltea States Government. Endorsed by the heads of tne ureat universities
Public Food Analysts, as the Strongest, Purest and most Healthful. Dr Price's Cream
Spanish gentleman whose family has re- judge for running races, and vesting in and
Baking Powder docs not contain Ammonia, Lime or Alum.Dr. Prloe's De Unions Flavoring
minster Hotel, the entire contents of this
Extracts, Vanilla, Lemon. Orange, Almond, Rose, etc., do not contain Poisonous Ollsor
sided here from time immemorial, told a him the sole authority to govern and deChemicals.
room house, on
Herald man yesterday a brief history cide upon such contests.
piik i RtKHIi PiiWDEH CO.
New York. Chicago. Wan Francises.
THURSDAY, MARCH 7tii, at 10 a.
of the location. He said that the
Centralized authority is invariably the
N.i
cemetery proper was about where the strongest, and surely out of so many inConsisting of fine Marble Top Bedroom
switch joins the main track at the south fluential and practical turfites as will be
Marble Top Tables, fine Upholstered GoodsSetsin
Parlor
depot,
ground
spring
meeting,
Easy
end of the
but that on tbe
it will be
Sets and
Chairs, Bed Lounges
present at the
Carpets, Curtains, Pictures, Silverware, Dishesnow covered by the railroad building a possible to select a good man. Not only
also.one fine, largo range.stoves.and everything
special interment place was made during would his decisions be recognized as
kept in a first class dwelling. Sale positive
Ladies invited.
a smallpox epidemic many, many years without appeal, but if a strong man be
BJEN O. HHOAOGS. Auctioneer.
ago. Large trenches were dug, and the selected his authority, properly exercised,
m4-4t*
Indians thrown in as fast as ttiey died, would banish from the meeting all those
rate
of
they
dropping
suspicions
jobbery
invariably
for as
were
off at the
which
of fifty or sixty a week, it was impossible attend race meetings on this coast.
to care for them in the usual way. The
The meeting at the California Athletic
plague was about the most severe of its Club
Cardiff, the al
of Patsy
kind that had ever been experienced in most conqueror of John L. SulliSouthern California, and extended all van, and Peter Jackson, the AustraAuction and Commission
down the coast, having been brought lian champion, will definitely deHouse,
from the western provinces of Mexico.
cide the question, which is often
asked, "What claim to the rank of a firstOIL AND OAS.
144 SOUTH SPRING STREET,
class fighter has tho Pet of Minneapolis?" Cardiff will have decidedly tbe
ir. Ashburner's
Labors?A
Strike worst of it in the matter
Will sell on
weight, and
of
Heights.
Boyle
near
he has certainly not displayed in any of
Professor Charles A. Ashbnrner has his contests a scientific ability which
Saturday, March 2d, at 8 P. ifi.
commenced his labors, and is in the would offset this important advantage.
Santa Paula couc try which he is thor- Still Donaldson, his trainer, is at the top
oughly looking over. It is now stated of the tree in his profession, and must
New and Second Hand
he is doing in althat the company he represents will certainly know whatmeet
man to
the Australian,
shortly commence operations with a cap- lowing his
who, in my opinion, is the best man in
ital stock of $500,000, but who are the the world. I may be wrong, but Imust
projectors of it has not yet been ascer- decline to alter my opinion till some one
of handsome bedroom set of differConsisting parlor
ent kinds
sets, dining-room, bedroom,
tained. It is evident that Mr. Ashburnor is found capable of lowering his colors.
and kitchen furniture. Carpets, etc.:
O'Connor-Gaudaur boat race was
aboo'
will not* confine his investigations to one as The
ryt ,lg wantea
eT
for housekeeping.
eminently unsatisfactory in its conl
Mast
!!
wlthomt reserve to the highest
section alone, bnt will look pretty gen- clusion as the preliminaries led one
Mdder
erally over Southern California, for it to expect.
Thanks,
however,
to
j6-3m
n. H. MATLOCK, Auctioneer.
leaked out yesterday that he was making the very able manner in which the whole
some observations about the city on Sun- affair, from its inception to its concluday last. The place he selected was sion, was treated by the San Francisco
about a mile east of Boyle Heights, papers, the combination failed in their
THE
where some time ago a rancher, in boring attempt to reap a harvest from the pockfor a well, struck oil. Drilling in other ets of a deluded public.
Anglicb.
spots in and round about showed that
there was evidently a good subterranean
San Pedro's Report.
flow of petroleum, but for lack of capital
it has not yet been developed.
Mr, AshThe following report of the business
burner, however, evinced a livelyinter- done at San Pedro during tbe month of
est in the find, and made two trips there February
was received by the Southern
before he left the city. He will return Pacific yesterday:
here for a day or two before he starts
?Steamers, 37; schooners, 8;
Arrivals
Pittsburg,
probable
back to
and it is
that ships, 3; barks, 2.
more will then be heard of the matter.
They brought 3,924 tons of merchandise, 3,806,000 feet of lumber, 7,655 tons
United. Mates uraud Jury.
of coal, 200 tons of iron and 22,353 railThe following gentlemen were sum- road
ties.
Parties In search of home or business locamoned to appear before Judge Ross, in
tions inthe neighborhood of the New
teuiuacetl.
the United States District Court yesterJudgo Cheney yesterday passed the
day, to act as United States Grand JuryJohn Anderson,
S. Arcade Passenger Depot,
men G. W. Hazard, Paul H. Lemmert, following sentences:
Chas. Deleval, Piiillippe Gamier, Alfred two years at San Quentia for burglary;
Ashman, George Alexander, Ezra D. Wm. Allen, G. W. Uttrim and Robert
Should visit tbe ALEXANDRE WEILL TRACT
on Central avenue, between Eighth and Vejar
Childress, Edward H. Sanderson, Levi Maneon, two yaars at San Quentin for
streets, and examine into Its merits. This propN. Breed, Robert S. Moore, John V. robbing a man of 70 cents, and Thomas
erty is in close proximity to the
Price, Amos C. Decker, John Condra, Jordan, $100 for petit larceny.
new depot, as
well as the proposed new Government building
Johh Holland, George Miller, Henry
and the grand $1,000,000 hotel to be
Phillips, Lester S. Tichenor, Willi im
erected
Oh, What a Cough.
on Main street, near Ninth. It is generaUy adHarper, Christian Ganahl,
John E.
Will you heed the warning. The signal permitted that there la more activity in the
of the sure approach of that more terrible
section
Howe, Samuel 8. Ellis, Thomas P. haps
of Los Angeles traversed by Central
disease. Consumption. Ask yourselves if you
This new aud
cgaiit hotel was opened lor the reception of guests. February 7,1889.
Drink water, Malcolm B. Beal, M. W. can
afford for the sake of saving 50 cents, to
than tn any other part of onr Angelic avenue
the celebrated Santa Clara valley,
Jose Is one hour's rido from San Francisco, siiuated Ivroms,
City, yet
Childs, Kenneth McAulay. Of these all ruu the risk and do nothing for it. We know San
225
aod
is
located
iv
the
center
city
having
people
a
over 40,000 Inhabitants. This hotel has
most
do not fullyrealize the
experience that Station's Cure will Cure
for over twenty-five years.
Steam
were excused except fourteen, and anew from
of al2 acre park, which has been uuder high cultivation
through the
Cough. It never falls. This explains why
heat iv all the halls, all rooms either steam heat or grates. Tneandesnent littht
panel was ordered, returnable on Friday your
more thau a MillionBottle* were sold the past
house
Arc lights on grounds.
Otis elevator. Large music hill. Gentlemen's billiard
year.
Croup
Whooping
Cough
\u25a0ext.
A number of matters will be
Itrelieves
and
room and club rooms, also ladies' billiard parlor. Every room has a special Are alarm. Fine
Mothers, do not be without it. For
and
brought before the jury during its at once.
iivery and boarding stable in connection with house. Altogether the best equipped
Rack, Side or Chest, use Shlloh's Porous
Satisfactory
most modern hotel in California. Rates, $2.50 to $4.00 per day, transiout.
session, and the probabilities are that it Lame
Plaster. Sold by C. F. Hetnzeman.
rates made with permanent guests.
To be enacted along this great thoroughfare
will return more indictments than the
K. W. ""'»*'\u25a0
In
THEODORE'GITTINGS and FRED PRESBREY, Clerks.
What did the two Governors say? The Grand
the near future as a result of the transfer of the
last one.
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cannot be beat?try it.
Dealers and Consumers of Beer
The Southern California Racing Club Will find It to their advantage to call on Philadelphia Brewery, Aliso street, for tho best lager
is certainly doing everything possible to or
steam-beer, good on draught for weeks at
make their spring meeting a success. Its lowest prices. Bottled lager $1.20 per dozen,,if
bottles roturned. Delivered to any part of the
members desire it to be known that city.
Telephone 91.
every lady who applies to the secretary
of the club, Mr. H. I. Rodman, will be Notary Public and Commissioner
supplied with a complimentary pass en- For New York and Arizona, G. A. Dobinson
titlingher to all the privileges of the 134 West Second street. Hollenbeck Block.

Jieauhe World!

Ladles Free.

Local Talent.

The residents of Antelope valley, finding that it is too far to come to Los Angeles for theatrical entertainment, organized a dramatic club of their own some
time ago. its preliminary essays have
OUT OF THE FIELD.
proved"very successful and, encouraged
by these attempts, a piece entitled
Sewerage
Company
Tho Pacific
?'Meriam's Crime" is to be presented at
Presents Its Bill.
Del Sur on Friday. A well known EngAmong tbe communications received lish amateur comedian, Mr. Harvey
by the City Council on Monday, and re- Marriott, is the backbone of the affair,
ferred without reading, was tbe follow- and he promises that this attempt will
ing from Wm. P. Snyder, of the Pacific eclipse all the preceding ones.
Sewerage Company:
A Special Service.
Genteemkn ?After nearly six months
Mr. J. W. Adams, of tbe Chicago and
of time and labor, and a large expendi- Alton, yesterday received a dispatch
ture of money, the Pacific Sewerage
Passenger Agent Charlton,
Company feels constrained to withdraw from General
all its propositions, and, with your per- of the system, to the effect that, commencing
the 10th inst., a fast daily vestimission, cancel all its contracts entered
bule limited train will be put on beinto with your municipal corporation.
Chicago
tween
and Kansas City on his
To that end, notwithstanding the unanimous action of your councils in receiv- line, and will make the trip in fourteen
and
a
half
hours.
This is the line that
ing the report of your own committee
sent to Atlantic City upon an inspection the Santa Fe almost parallels by its new
opened
year.
branch
last
your
of our system, and
unanimous action iv the adoption of our system, after
The Weather.
receiving said report, and notwithstandLos Angeles escaped the storm which
ing the repeated unanimous favorable
reports of the several regular Sewer passed over the Southern district yesterCommittees, as well as the majority day, the only indications being about
report of the Special Sewer Com- 1:30 i*. m., when heavy clouds, accommittee, consisting of six, in favor panied by thunder and lightningand
thereof, and notwithstanding the spe- few drops of rain, were noticeable. Thea
cial report made to your people Southern Pacific's weather reports at 4
in favor of the West system by the Hon. o'clock in tho afternoon showed that it
E. F. Spence, and the testimony given had been raining at Indio, and points
to you in its behalf by such eminent south of that place, on the desert, during
and good men as J. S. Slauson, Richard the day.
Gird, W. C. Webster, L. J. Rose,
Pullman Passengers.
Dr. G. G. Green and others; and notwithstanding the fact that our system
The following Pullman passengers left
is the most perfect extant, and so known yesterday for San Francisco and the
to the sanitary world and to all people
who have seen it in operation and under- East:
A. Longstreet, J. C. Powelson, Mrs.
stand it; notwithstanding the fact that
J. Rubel, N.
Los Angeles needs it quickly and sorely, M. Hood, J. H. Hopper,
wehereby withdraw every proposition Frank, Mrs. C. A. Wright, J. C. Stassford,
J. De Barth Shorb.
rmAe, and with your participation, coneel every and all contracts entered into Entire wheat flour, a boon to Invalids, can bo
without consideration or hope of reward, had at Jevne's.
and without any expectations except the
honest return of the moneys actually ex- Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

Just What You Want.
Gas stoves, for heating and cooking, at 8.
Ferry's 30 South Main street.
Decrease Your Doctor's
By using Crown Flonr.

H.

Bills

MONTGOMERY, GRANT <te CO..

833 N. Ins Angeles St. Branch. Stores at Pomona and san Bernardino
NORWEGIAN STEEL PLOWS.
BTBAC USE CHILLED PLOWS.
BUGGIES AT COST, ANDVEHICLES OF ALL KINDS THE SAME.
ml 10m
We carry everything required by the Farmer and O'chardlat.

JOE POHEIM

If you don't want to get left, hunt up the
that sells the Qrand Republic cigars.

,

Mullen, Bluett & Co.
OfTer great inducements to purchasers of flue
clothing, etc at corner Spring and First.

GRAND OPENING OF

ZT

Summer

MILLINERY
?AT THB

?

" WONDER,"
TO 8. MAIN ST.,

Saturday,

9 th.

March

ALL THE LATEST STYLES
?IK?

RIBBONS AND MILLINERY
m6 lm

At Prices Lower Than Ever.

GOLD MEDAL,PARIS, 1878,

BAKER'S

203 iSonteoncry Street,
721 Market and 111.»& 1112Market St
SM FRAft CISCO.
103,107 and 109 Santa tiara Street,
SM JOSE.
49 and 51 Sooth Serine Street, and
263 North Main Street,
los amles.
1021&1023 Fonrth Street. SAM DIEGO.

Superfluous HAIR Removed
FROM THE FACE RY

KLKCTROLYSIB !
Warts. Moles and Tumors also removed by
the Baroe process without pain, injuryor scar.
Offloe: 237 S. Spring st. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 r.w.
K. HAMMOND ORISWOLD, n. I>.
ml 6m

COCKLE'S

ANTI-BIUQUS

Warranted absolutely pure

PILLS.

The Great English Eemedy.

ll?cn removed. Ithas more
LIVBR, BILK, INDIGESTION, ETC.
iMrTclvssV tf,anmstf>re?
IfOR
timet the strength of
IffMUs
contains only pure
" Froo from mercury;Agents,
with Starch, ArrowVegetable Ingredients.
lm
/
S
1
II \ iTi Cocoa mixed
LANGLBY A
r Sl t?' ar, aiul 18 ti rt ft,r 1,ar
IH 111 V\ft
\u25a0HOHAKLS.
aAwtrlvlr
Han Francisco.
"
111 MM Inn more economical, costing lessth*n
lt 18 ,lellliollfl
mm tl'i WVm\°"e cent cvp
NOTICE^
strengthening, easily
nourishing,
lIM
°
Rfl
I I 111 digested,
MM II
Tint LOS ANGELES CITY WATER CO.
and admirably adapted
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THE LOB ANGELES OPTICAL INSTITUTE,

Custom's

byGrocers everywhere.

W.BAKER & CO.,Dorchester,Mass.

'

Positively no fnrther reduction or rebate from
printed price lists, which can be obtaiued, together with any desired Information, at the
office of

RICHARD ALTSOHUL,
SOLE AGENT,
If)

Bequena

NOW

LOS ANGELES
1

1

Ground

: Bone.

IF YOU WANT YOUR

to Lay
Chickens
And be Healthy, feed them Crnthod

Bono aud Bone Meal.
willstrictly enfor o the following rule; The
hours for sprinkling are between 6 and 8
o'olock a. h. and 6 and 8 o'clock r. sc. For a
OFFICE AND WAREROOMS?
violation of the above regulation the water
willbe shut off and a fine of two dollars will 20 N". LOS ANGKLKB ST.
be charged
eforo water will be turned on
P.O. Box 1783.
fl7lm
gala.

NATATORIUM.
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MKNTB. IMPROVECHANGE IN
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Water changing
constantly.
B»"'n, 30x84 feet
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Manufacturers of and Dealers in

mCood

The Swimming Bath.
A

E. O. WIEDT & UO.,

Street,

WITH K. COHN & CO.

Injuries.

I have no hesitation in saying that any one who
uses it for one week willnever go back to the old
bristle brush with its attendant miseries of la>osc
Bristles ami Constantly Wounded Gums.
Faithfullyyours,
J. SHIPLEY SLIPPER, Dental Surgeon.
Its Economy. Holder (imperishable) 85
cents. Polishers only need be renewed, IS
(boxed) 35 cents. Dealers or mailed.
HOB.SKY M'F'« CO., I ilia, N. IT.

tha

To speculators we offer a Cash Discount of 5
per cent, for all cash.

SCIENTIFIC
Testlngof eyes free. Grinding of lenses toorder
especially.
No peddlers err ployed. I use my
own name only. Absolute perfect fitting guarU4 12m
anteed where iilssses are required.
Described by » Noted London Dentist
37 High lliilbsbn, London, W. C.
Gxstlemkh: leousidetthc rristl" tooth brass
has to answer In no llttSl measure for the receding gums around the uecks oi the teeth so
After thorconstantly brought to our notice.
oughly testing the

;

To purchasers who will agree to improve
their lots at once, we can offer easier term s
than any other tract In Los Angeles.

N. STRASSBURGBR,
OPTICIAN.

|t

ll| || lift, invalids aa well as fur persona
Sold

The Only Kelluhle Owtlcal Institute,
131-133 B. Spring St., L. A. Theater Bldg.

THE TAILOR,

Makes the Best Fitting Clothes
in the State at 25 per cent less
than any other Tailor on the
Pacißs Coast.
Suits made toFB odmer $25-.°°
Pants made 10 F
6i2?

LADIES I
and

S. P. depot to the Wolfskill place. Now
la
tile tlnzo to bur ! DON'T WAIT UNTIL
HOLDERS APPRECIATE THE
SITUATION
ANDSTIFFEN THEIR PRICES!

Prices from $000 a lot up, Terms tc
times. Interest at the rate of 8 per cent.

retailer

Spring

Transformation Scene

THE ALEXANDRE WEILL TRACT Is one
ofthe most promising pieces of property in the
market, and has steadily improved in intrinsic
value ivthe face of hard times and a "busted
boom." What its prospects would be In cue of
a revival of the tide of prosperity that has
recently swept over Southern California is a question every intelligent Investor
or home-seeker
shonld ask of himself.

track, during the races, including the
Go to S. M. Perry's
grand stand privileges. Mr. Rodman For anything you want In the way of gas fixdesires that applications be made as soon tures, plumbing goods, etc. No. 30 South Main
as possible, in order that his secretarial St. Bath tubs made to order.
duties just prior to and during the meetCannot Be Excelled.
ing may not be unnecessarily interfered
Crown Flour always the best.
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Water heated by steam
A new super heater
b ec n added, where? as the
by
water will be

at an even
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a. M. to 10 v. «. Saturdays, 10.30 p. v. SunEHS~3u y
dly, wlll close at 6
Prof. Albert Bond> j j j
stroma, of New York,
II
Is engaged as swimming instructor.
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qji
A course of lessons
Only $5.
Admission, Including stilts and
towels?Adults, 25 cents; children, 20 cents;
except Saturdays and 8u rUys, when prices
will be; Adults, 35 oenunohil Iren, 25 cents
Spectators free when not crowded. Plain hot
and cold baths, 25 cents.
Saturday mornings from 8 to 1 o'clock,
reserved exclusively for ladies.
Every Tuesday evening, Ladles and Gentlemen's Night. No gent admitted withouta lady.
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Proprietors and Managers.
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